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ITINERARY
Thursday, July 1,
2021 Welcometo
Ecuador!

You will be greeted by our representative at Quito’s Mariscal Sucre International
Airport. From there, you will be transported to your hotel located in the heart
of Quito's financial and commercial center, a great base for your short visit to
Ecuador's capital, the 2nd highest in the world.
As members of the group could be arriving on different flights, no activities are
planned for the first evening of the tour. If you arrive early enough, the hotel is
close to upscale shopping malls and many restaurants to choose from. And if the
altitudeis anissue for you, try some of Ecuador's famous chocolate- it will help!

Friday, July 2, 2021 Middle of the World +
Quito's Historic Center
A day designed to give us a taste of our new
environment. No trip to Ecuador is complete without a
visit to the equator and so first we visit Mitad del
Mundo for a great photo opportunity with one foot
simultaneously in both the northern and southern
hemispheres. Then we'll go for lunch at a restaurant
that serves typical food from the Andean region to
experiencethebest of local cuisine.
In the afternoon we explore Quito’s superb historic
center – the best-preserved colonial center in Latin
America declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
1978 .
We will spend time exploring the cobbled streets,
squares, and churches of this fascinating area.
Afterwards, we return to our hotel for a welcome
cocktail and briefing about the rest of the tour before
heading out to dinner on our own. An early night is
suggested as it’s an early rise tomorrow for the flight
to theGalapagos.

EASTITINERARY
Saturday,July 3 , 2 0 2 1
Arrival to Galapagos- transfer to the Mary Anne
The Mary Anne is the only three-masted barquentine in Galapagosand is also the
only sailing ship capable of navigating under full sail without the use of the motor.
Atruly authenticnautical experienceawaitsyou!
AM – Baltraairport
You will be picked up from your hotel and transferred to the Quito airport for
your flight to Baltra Island. There will be a brief stop in Guayaquil for refueling
and to alow otherpassengers toembarkanddisembark.

Upon arrival on Baltra, you will be met at the airport by your certified Englishspeaking naturalist guide and taken by private van to the passenger pier where
youwill board apanga(inflatable dinghy) to transfer to theship.
After lunch the ship will navigate a short distance to Black Turtle Cove, a large
mangrove lagoon on the north coast of Santa Cruz Island. Pelicans and herons
roost on the branches while marine dwellers such as green sea turtles andgolden
rays may cruise right next to the panga as it makes its way through the
mangroves.
Sunday, July 4,
2021 Genovesa
Island
AM – Darwin Bay
The horseshoe-shaped island of Genovesa is one of the
youngest in the archipelago being a mere one million years
old. Famous for its many species of birds, including the
world’s largest colony of red-footed boobies, the island is a
paradise for birdwatchers. Being the only island north of
the equator to allow visitors makes it an even more special
andcoveteddestination.
At Darwin Bay, a 2.5 km-wide natural harbor formed by
the collapse of a volcanic caldera, there will be a wet
landing on a small coral beach to take an easy walk along
the white sands through winding mangroves to turquoise
tidal pools. There will be time to observe and take
pictures of the amazing bird life that includes swallowtailed gulls, red- footed boobies, Nazca boobies, large
ground finches, large cactus finches, sharp-billed ground
finches and great
frigatebirds. Afterwards enjoy
snorkeling in the bay where there are sure to be plenty of
playful sea lions!

PM – Prince Philip's Steps (El Barranco)
After lunch disembark at Prince Phillip's Steps locally
known as El Barranco, a series of steep, rough-hewn
steps in the cliff face, which you climb to follow a path
through busy seabird colonies to a forest of Palo Santo.
At the end of the path is revealed the highly impressive
sight of
overskies
200at
, 000
pairs time.
of Galapagos storm petrels
taking
to the
the same
seemingly all

EASTITINERARY
Monday, July 5 , 2 0 2 1
Bartolomé Island &ChineseHat

AM– Bartolomé
At Bartolométhere will be a dry landing before a climb up the wooden steps
and walkway to reach the summit of this spatter cone for a most
breathtaking panoramic view of the island's iconic Pinnacle Rock and views
of neighboring Santiago Island and many other central islands in the
distance.
Afterwards, the guide will lead you to a white sand beach used as a nesting
site by green sea turtles. Enjoy snorkeling in the bay while keeping an eye
out for theGalapagospenguinandotherinteresting species.
PM –ChineseHat
Less thanaquarterof one squarekilometerin size, this island gets its name
from being shaped like a Chinese hat. This shape is best appreciated from
thenorthside of the island.
Lava formations can be seen on the western side. They were formed under
the sea and later uplifted making it possible to observe coral heads on the
lava. These amazing landscapes are home to sea lion colonies, marine
iguanas andGalapagospenguins.

EASTITINERARY
Tuesday, July 6, 2021 Rábida Island &
DragonHill (Santa Cruz Island)
AM – Rábida
Make a wet landing onto Rábida’s deep-red beach to explore the red island’s
fascinating interior and saltwater lagoon where flamingos are usually present.
Darwin’s finches, Galapagos mockingbirds, and yellow warblers feed off the
vegetation. You may see brown pelicans nesting on saltbushes that fringe the
beach.
PM –DragonHill

After navigating across to Santa Cruz and a dry landing, the guide will lead you
to Dragon Hill (Cerro Dragón) on the island's northwest shore to visit a
saltwater lagoon, home to Greater Flamingos, black-necked stilts, and whitecheekedpintails.Furtherinland there is fantastic land iguana nestingsite.

Wednesday, July 8 ,
2 0 2 1 Santa CruzIsland
AM– Highlands of SantaCruz
Spend today visiting Santa Cruz Island´s most
famous highlights. After a dry landing at the pier in
Puerto Ayora, we board our transportation and head
to the island’s highlands.This area, in contrast to the
coastal region, has lush vegetation and forest due to
thehumidity thatgathers atthehigheraltitude.

The first visit will be to one the ranches of the area
where it is possible to see giant tortoises in their
natural habitat. As these animals migrate from the
coastal area to the highlands and back, the chosen
ranch will depend on the presence of the tortoises,
as they roam free and change locations throughout
theyear.
This is also a good place to see the Galapagos hawk
and barn owl of this island and the surrounding
forests are filled with birds such as the vermilion
flycatcher andyelowwarbler.
PM -Charles DarwinResearch Station
After lunch visit the Charles Darwin Research
Station to see giant tortoises from several different
islands. The animals are found in large, seminatural pens for their protection, but also to ensure
an easy view for visitors. The pens are divided
according to four different stages: eggs, neonates,
juveniles (held until they are mature enough to be
repatriated),and adults.

EASTITINERARY
Thursday, July 9 , 2 0 2 1
SouthPlaza &Santa FeIslands

AM–South Plaza
Make a dry landing on one of the oldest docks of the archipelago. Colorful
South Plaza is home to vibrant green prickly pears, deep red Sesuvium and
coppery-orangelandiguanas.
Impressive seaward cliffs are excelent for spotting a variety of coastal
birds. This is also a great place to observe the adult and pup sea lions
swimmingalongtheshores.
PM –SantaFe
After a wet landing on Santa Fe onto a white beach where sea lions are
usualy resting, look for the endemic species of land iguana, larger and
yelower than land iguanas on other islands. The largest prickly pear cacti in
the Galapagos arealsofound here.

EASTITINERARY
Friday, July 10 ,
2021 Española
Island

AM –SuarezPoint
In the morning you will head to Suarez Point, one of the most popular
landing sites in Galapagos. The highlights of this visit include sea lions near
the landing place, sometimes seen body‐surfing in the large breakers, large
marine iguanas, with red‐colored males in the breeding season,
oystercatchers, blue-footed and Nazca boobies, Galapagos hawks,
Galapagos doves, swallow‐tailed gulls, red-billed tropicbirds, and three
species endemic to Española: the waved albatross (present only from April
to December), the Española mockingbird, and the Española lava lizard. The
trail ends in El Soplador, a blowhole that sprays water some 25 m(75 feet)
into theair.
PM –Gardner Bay,Gardner Islet&Osborn Islet
Spend the afternoon in the fantastic Gardner Bay (wet landing) of Española
Island. There is anoutstanding white sand beach with manysea lions present
along with marine iguanas,and the intrepid Española mockingbird. Close to
Española, there is a good spot for snorkeling called Gardner Islet. While
snorkeling, there is a good chance playful sea lions will join you.Get ready
for moresnorkeling at Osborn islet, a great place to observe great quantities
of
marinelife.
Saturday,July 10 ,
2 0 2 1 Santa Cruz
Island

AM– Highlandsof SantaCruz&Baltraairport
This is the last day in the islands. After breakfast
disembark in Puerto Ayora to take the transport to
the Baltra airport, making a short stop to visit the
Twin Craters. Los Gemelos (twins) are in fact not
craters, but magma domes that have collapsed,
leaving two deep and wide holes located to the side
of the road that leads to Puerto Ayora from the other
side ofthe island.
After this visit, continue on to the Baltra airport for
theflightbackto mainlandEcuador.

